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A CIVIC
Accomplishment!
Don Mosier | Rimini Road

T

he new Civic Center is
getting its final touches,
and the move in date (May
24th) will have passed by the
time you read this. Permeable
concrete has been poured over
the surface parking lot, planting
has been completed, and final
details to the sound system
in the Town Hall are being
completed. Several systems are
being tested prior to the move in
date to ensure that they perform
as designed. The electric vehicle
charging stations have been
installed. The solar panels and
battery storage system will be
installed over the summer. The
dedication ceremony is Saturday,
View
June 30th from 11 am until 2 pm.
from the Pacific View Deck, looking down
Forty-four years after the city
and west to the outdoor parking lot with permeable concrete paving. This paving will
purchased the temporary City
allow rainwater to percolate through and be retained on site, rather than draining to the
Hall that previously occupied this
ocean.
site, we finally have a new Town
Hall and Civic Plaza for all to
enjoy, and a new City Hall that provides a modern workplace for our dedicated city employees and a new spacious lobby
to access city services.
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Editorial

Celebrating Civic Consensus

T

he opening of our long-sought Civic Center is a great
time to celebrate much that we have achieved as a
community over the years and many things we continue to
accomplish today.
We live in a community where we citizens involve
ourselves in almost every decision, large or small, simple
or complicated. Unlike most other towns we help define
how we look, how we grow (or not), how we protect our
natural assets, how we shape our man-made structures,
how we move around, how we deal with change, and how
we live together with our neighbors. That involvement
creates a feeling of control over our environment which is
very motivating.
It also creates a lot of noise when many voices speak up as
we converse and debate, earnestly looking for consensus.
This can create an incorrect impression that we disagree
about many things, when in fact the opposite is true. We
believe there is a strong community-wide commitment to a
set of core values that are set out in our Community
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Plan. We want a small town that values the natural
environment, that right-sizes the built environment, that
protects neighborhood character, that relishes constructive
human interaction, and that prioritizes pedestrian
movement over auto traffic.
• The Civic Center itself represents a victory over
decades of frustration and failure to create a
town center that respects our extraordinary
city employees and creates a civic space that
we can enjoy and be proud of. The decision
process was long and sometimes arduous but
our leaders guided the process to a conclusion
with remarkable community unity.
• We are finally bringing to fruition our many
years of streetscape planning for our
downtown to make it more attractive and
pedestrian-friendly.
• We are now implementing a long term public
works strategy to upgrade our streets and
infrastructure.
• We have narrowed down to two our plans for
creating a wonderful new Shores Park.
• We have made an extraordinarily strong
commitment to our beach and bluff
neighborhoods to prioritize beach
replenishment as a preferred strategy for
protecting homes and a walkable public beach
as climate change causes sea level rise. Our
beautiful beach is a defining characteristic of
Del Mar.
• We are putting in place new design and
short term rental guidelines for protecting
neighborhood character and preserving our
residential core.
• We voted in a new sales tax (Measure Q)
which will give us the financial wherewithal
to underground all utility lines, implement
the Shores Park plan, and complete the
downtown Streetscape plan.
Of course, we still have many issues to discuss and debate
and as we do let’s keep perspective on how much we agree
on and how our community unity has achieved so much
during that last several decades.

Letters to the Editor
•
•
•

The Sandpiper welcomes readers’ letters and articles.
Material submitted must include the writer’s name, street
address, and phone number, and should not exceed 400
words.
Material selected to be published may be edited or
shortened.

Contact us via e-mail or post at:
The Sandpiper, Box 2177, Del Mar, CA 92014
editor@delmarsandpiper.org
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A Civic Accomplishment!
continued from page 1

941
A CPP (Citizen Participation Program) meeting was held
recently on the proposed condo-hotel project on the gas
station site at 10th and CDM. Planners are now working
on integrating citizen feedback into their design. The
timeline calls for DRB and Planning Commission review
before Council consideration this summer. The expectation
is for the proposal to be on the November ballot for voter
decision per Measure B.

Gun Show Allegations
The “Never Again” gun show opponents demonstrated at
the May gun show at the fairgrounds. Spokesperson Ira
Sharp accused the Fair Board of hiring “persons convicted
of violating federal gun laws to run a gun show.” In
response, Board President Steve Shewmaker stated “we’ve
started an investigation with the Department of Justice .”
According to the gun show contract approved by the Board
the licensee must abide by all firearms and weapons laws.

View of the new Civic Center looking south from the entry
at 11th Street and Camino Del Mar. Town Hall is at the left
center of the picture and City Hall at the right center. Glass
panels cover the elevator and stairwell landing leading
from the plaza deck to the parking garage.

Del Mar Resort Sked
The proposed resort bluff complex on the corner of Via de
la Valle and CDM is being analyzed for a draft EIR and the
draft Specific Plan is being developed.
Here is the overall schedule:
• Citizens’ Participation Program (CPP) Meeting # 1:
Spring 2017
• Citizens’ Participation Program (CPP) Meeting # 2:
Summer 2018
• Planning Commission and Design Review Board
Preliminary Review/Workshops: Summer 2018
• Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) Public
Review: Fall 2018
• Planning Commission and Design Review Board
Recommendations: Early 2019
• City Council Consideration of Legislative and
Discretionary Applications: Spring 2019
• Coastal Commission consideration of LCPA:
Fall 2019

Uptick in Break-Ins
Recently, there has been an uptick in car break-ins, both
in Del Mar and adjacent neighborhoods of the City of San
Diego. Residents are asked to please remember to leave
their car doors locked, take keys, and to not leave any
valuable items in their cars. Most vehicle break-ins occur
overnight.
The Sheriff’s Department is collaborating with the San
Diego Police Department and has had extra deputy patrols
in Del Mar. They believe they may have caught the
suspect, however, these are important reminders nonetheless. Residents are asked to report suspicious activity
right away by either calling the Sheriff’s Department nonemergency line (858) 565-5200 or calling 911.

View of the west face of City Hall looking up and southeast
from the surface parking lot. The surface lot will be
accessed via the underground garage and the opening
at the left center of the picture, except for large vehicles
(over 8 ft. tall) which will use the gated entrance off of 11th
Street. Trash and recycling will be stored in the enclosed
area at the right of the picture. Note the overhangs shading
the windows on the west side of City Hall. These are
designed to reduce heat gain during the summer months
but to allow the sunshine in during winter months.
Photos Don Mosier.

858 Required
New Area Code Dialing Rules Effective May 19th
As of May 19th , dialing 10 digits (adding 1 + area code) will
be required when you place calls for the 619 and 858 area
codes. “When in doubt, dial out.” For further information
please go to the CPUC (California Public Utilities
Commission) website,
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/619areacode/
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Feed the Beach
Del Mar’s Adaptation Plan
Terry Gaasterland | Chair, Sea Level Rise Technical Advisory
Committee

Twilight Concerts Are Back

I

Bob Gans, President DMF

I

t’s summer in Del Mar, which means it’s time to
welcome back the Summer Twilight Concerts
to Powerhouse Park. Once again, DMF Board
member T. Pat Stubbs is in charge of all the fun:
“The Foundation has been hosting these concerts
for approximately 35 years. They provide a great
opportunity for friends and family to gather
together, share a picnic, and enjoy great music
and a beautiful sunset over the Pacific.” There will
be four concerts this year, beginning on Tuesday,
June 19, with local favorite Sully and the Blue Eyed
Soul Band. Next up will be The Petty Breakers: A
Tribute to Tom Petty, on Tuesday, July 10, followed
by The Steely Damned 2 on Tuesday, August 7. The
season concludes with The Mighty Untouchables
on Tuesday, August 21. All concerts begin with
Zel’s Opening Act at 6:00 p.m., followed by the main
show at 7.
Staging these concerts would be impossible without
the generosity of our sponsors. Taking the lead
this year as our new title sponsor is local real
estate developer Zephyr. “We’re so glad to take
a formal role in supporting the concerts,” noted
Zephyr Senior Vice President and long-time Del
Mar resident Jim McMenamin. “These community
events are just one of the many things that make
our community so special.” Also returning as a
major sponsor this year is the Del Mar Plaza, owned
and operated by locals Marc and Patty Brutten. “We
could not be more excited about partnering with
the Foundation for another year, as we continue to
restore the Plaza as a great community gathering
place,” according to Patty, who noted that concert
attendees should be on the lookout for promotions
from the Plaza this season that will enhance their
concert experience. We are grateful to all of our
other local sponsors, as well: the Bockoff Family
Foundation; D’Arcy Capital; Del Mar Thoroughbred
Club; Jake’s Del Mar; LAZ Parking; Marrokal
Construction; Poseidon on the Beach; Willis Allen
Real Estate; and Zel’s Del Mar.
For more information, go to our website
(delmarfoundation.org), like us on Facebook (@
delmarfoundation), or follow us on Twitter (@
delmarfound). Hope to see everyone at the
Powerhouse on June 19.

n 2015, Del Mar launched local planning for sea level
rise. Del Mar’s citizens, staff, and council members
worked hard for 3 years to learn about flooding and
erosion risks to our beaches, wetlands, homes, and public
and private infrastructure. The result: a Sea Level Rise
Adaptation Plan adopted by Council on May 21, 2018. It
is intended to lay out risks, and tools Del Mar can use
in planning for those risks, on a very long-term basis,
through 2100. Risks and tools differ from wetlands and
river to beach and bluff.
The plan points to five highest priorities to protect Del Mar
from erosion, river flooding and storm surge:
• Replenish sand on all beaches on a regular
basis.
• Protect beach access points.
• Raise sewer lift station above flood levels or
waterproof the pump.
• Relocate or flood-proof public works offices,
garage and work areas.
• Relocate or flood-proof fire station.
For beach neighborhoods, the roads and bridges, tennis
and basketball courts, parking lots, and low lying beach
neighborhoods will experience new or increased flooding
as river sediment accumulates, as rainstorms drop larger
amounts of water, or as windstorms surge more forcefully
from the sea. Options to address beach-level vulnerabilities
include:
• Replenish sand on the beaches.
• Dredge the river channel.
• Improve upstream reservoirs for more flood
protection.
• Build levees.
• Elevate structures.
• Relocate public infrastructure.
• Raise and improve sea walls and revetments.
For Powerhouse Park, the plan points out a trade-off:
armor the bluffs along the Powerhouse and lose some
beach; or let the bluffs erode and lose some grassy areas.
With enough sea level rise, Del Mar may one day face this
choice. In the short run, Del Mar can continue to build
sand berms each winter to protect the low bluffs, and start
planning now to ensure replenished sand each year.
For bluff neighborhoods, bluff erosion from rising seas
may expand the number and size of local collapses
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and put the railroad at risk. Reinforcing the railroad
will lead to narrower beach below the southern bluffs.
Removing the railroad and allowing natural bluff erosion
will replenish sand to some extent, but eventually may
imperil other infrastructure along the bluff top and possibly
some bluff top homes. Water drainage from east and uphill
compounds bluff erosion. Tools range from immediate to
long-range:
• Replenish sand on beaches below the bluffs.
• Improve surface water drainage east and uphill
of all bluffs.
• Improve groundwater drainage along bluff
edges and faces.
• Reduce landscape irrigation throughout Del
Mar.
• Relocate sewer lines and fiber-optic cables off
the bluff.
• Add railroad crossings and pathways down the
bluffs to reduce foot traffic.
• Re-vegetate worn-down footpaths.
• Relocate the railroad off the bluff.
The San Dieguito wetlands will experience “habitat creep”
with new flooding due to sea level rise. The marshes will
drown if they cannot migrate upstream or expand. Some
tools to respond may be feasible in Del Mar; some may not,
but the plan lists them as options:
• Place sediment to preserve wetland elevations
relative to tide levels.
• Place wetland vegetation seeds at higher
elevations as tide levels rise.
• Create protected spaces for wetlands to
transgress, upland and upstream.
• Create spaces for the wetlands to expand.
• Create new wetlands through “restoration.”
Keeping sand on the beaches is the first protection for
beach and bluff neighborhoods. Del Mar’s Adaptation
Plan gives highest priority to sand management. Sand
management and retention tools to start thinking about
include groins, breakwaters, artificial reefs, “living levees”
and future technologies. The Plan recommends creating a
Beach Retention Advisory Committee.
What started all this planning? What’s next? The California
Coastal Act requires us to address hazards in our Local
Coastal Program (with our current LCP not specifically
addressing sea level rise), and California’s Senate Bill 379
requires every city to update its “safety element” to plan for
new fire and flood vulnerabilities due to climate change.
Del Mar will add the Sea Level Rise Adaptation Plan in
some form to our safety planning documents. On May
21, Council asked the City Attorney and staff to study the
pros and cons of adding the Adaptation Plan to Del Mar’s
certified LCP or to our Community Plan.

June 2018
Ashley Simpkins, Assistant Program Director

DMCC Van services
Village of Del Mar seniors who no longer drive can
take advantage of DMCC’s free van services to go to
places such as shopping centers, grocery stores, the
movies, and more. Contact our office to learn more
about eligibility and scheduling of these essential
transportation services.

Thanks to Rotary of Del Mar

Rotary Club of Del Mar is a leadership organization
of local business, professional and civic leaders,
and because of their generosity and effort, DMCC
has been able to expand assistance to seniors in
Del Mar who want to maintain their independence
at home. You shouldn’t have to risk your life or hire
a professional for a simple small home task, and
that’s where DMCC and Rotary come in. Our corps
of Rotary volunteers has provided services such as
changing light bulbs and smoke detector batteries,
hanging holiday lights and decorations, pulling
unruly weeds, and more. If you think these services
could benefit you, make sure you are signed up
for DMCC’s email list to be notified when they are
available.

Volunteer Appreciation recap

DMCC employees
hosted the annual
volunteer appreciation
party on May 11, 2018,
and the volunteers
brought the fiesta. We
served tacos fresh
and made to order
from Casa de Mexico,
and the margaritas
and cervezas were
freely flowing. A
little rain and wind
couldn’t dampen our
spirits, because we
Rose Ann Sharp and Carol
are fortunate to have
Mason at the Volunteer
incredible volunteers
Appreciation Fiesta.
that make it possible
for us to continue to
support and serve seniors. ¡Gracias!
Visit our Facebook page (Facebook.com/
DelMarCommunityConnections) to see even more
photos of the Volunteer Appreciation Fiesta!

For more information…
Please contact the DMCC office at (858) 792-7565
or dmcc@dmcc.cc for more information on these
programs, or to join our mailing list.
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Bike to Work Day

5/22 Makes Room

Julie Maxey-Allison | 10th Street

Bud Emerson | Klish Way

O

A

n Bike to Work Day, Thursday, May 17th, the City
participated at its pop up pit stop, 1234 Camino Del
Mar from 6:00 to 9:00 AM. A team of volunteers along
with Clem Brown, Rachel Beld and Andrea Cornelius from
the City greeted bike commuters who stopped for water,
snacks and swag (goodie bag with giveaways including
energy bars, t-shirts, toothpaste and mouthwash samples,
a “free coffee” coupon from Zel’s coffee cart, and maps)
donated by local merchants, and an iCommute t-shirt
from the event sponsor, iCommuteSD, the traffic demand
management program for the region. More than 110
cyclests pulled in for a brief break with music and good
cheer.

ll cities in California are required to participate in
solving the state’s tremendous housing affordability
problem. In this county each city is given a specific
target number of affordable units by SANDAG using a
proportional share formula. Del Mar easily achieves
production of higher income units but we have been
singularly unsuccessful in realizing even one of our share
of 22 lower income units. Lower income as defined in
this county ranges from $17,050 to $$75,050 depending
on the size of the family. The consequences of failing to
meet these goals can be significant including loss of grant
money and potential court restrictions on our zoning
authority.
Census numbers tell us that 25-30% of Del Mar’s
population fit this definiton including fixed income seniors,
teachers, and quite a few city employees.
The Council has set housing affordability as one of its top
priorities for the coming year. In 2013 the city formally
adopted and the state certified a housing element as part
of our Community Plan. The Housing Element sets out a
series of programs and objectives to be implemented by
2021. The Council has hired a development company to
create “scenarios” that specify how the city can create 22
units of affordable housing in 5 years (5/22).
In June the 5/22 report will be presented to the Council
laying out four strategies to accomplish the goal:
1. Explore potential for acquisition, rehab, and conversion
of existing property
2. Unlock land for development of city owned sites
3. Obtain or acquire covenants on projects being developed

Bike to Work commuters at Del Mar’s pit stop.
Photo Clem Brown.

More Bike to Work commuters at Del Mar’s pit stop.
Photo Julie Maxey-Allison.

4. Pursue partnership opportunities with the Fair Board

Council intends to adopt a 5/22 implementation plan
based on this report.

City Staff from left: Andrea Cornelius, Rachel Beld, Clem Brown.
Photo Julie Maxey-Allison.
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LimeBike Litter

DMFTalk:

GLOBAL WARNING

Virginia Lawrence | Caminito del Rocio

Julie Maxey-Allison | 10th Street

T

he May DMFTalk speaker, Dr. David Victor, gave an
information packed fascinating talk on “Why Is It So
Difficult to Stop Global Warming? A Political Analysis .”
He explored the many complicating factors involved in
understanding and managing the problems the world may
be facing as temperatures rise.
Dr. Victor is a professor of international relations and
director of the Laboratory of International Law and
Regulation at UC San Diego. Prior to joining the faculty
at UCSD, he served as director of the Program on Energy
and Sustainable Development at Stanford University
where he was also a Professor at Stanford Law School and
taught energy and environmental law. His focus is on how
regulation affects the operation of major energy markets.
Victor’s research focuses on highly regulated industries,
such as electric power, and how regulation affects the
operation of major energy markets. He is author of Global
Warming Gridlock, which explains why the world hasn’t
made much diplomatic progress on the problem of climate
change while also exploring new strategies that would be
more effective. The book was recognized by The Economist
as one of the best books of 2011.
Soon, Dr, Victor’s DMFTak will be available to view on the
delmarfoundation.org website.

T

Abandoned LimeBike spotted at Ralphs on May 26.
Photo Virginia Lawrence.

hey may be Green, but LimeBikes (a bike share
company) can be a big nuisance in some communities.
In theory, you can leave LimeBikes in any “safe,
appropriate location” for rental by the next customer;
the company does not provide docking stations. The
rider of this LimeBike found no alternative in the Ralphs
parking lot to leaning his LimeBike against one of the
newly-planted saplings on top of a clump of newly-planted
ornamental grass. For more the LimeBike issue read
Julie Maxey-Allison’s piece, Business Cycle, in the May
Sandpiper.

Bike to Work Day for someone who works at home.
Source: a YouTube Video by Tom Lawrence.
Available on Sandpiper website.

DMFTalk at the Powerhouse with David Victor:
A Global Take on Climate Change.
Photo Julie Maxey-Allison.
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School Daze
For many years the Del Mar Union School District encompassed just two elementary schools on the west side of I-5 for
about 1,000 children in grades K-6. In the 1990s the district boundaries were expanded to include Carmel Valley in the
City of San Diego and now serve 5,000 students including six additional schools east of I-5. A new development on
the eastern edge of the District near Poway is expected to add about 600 new students. Recently the District put forth a
“reconfiguration plan” to serve the swelling K-6 population east of I-5.

SCHOOL sHUFFLE

COMMENTARY

Julie Maxey-Allison 10th Street

Bad Deal

D

el Mar’s two elementary schools face a
“crossroads” reports Holly McClurg, Superintendent
of the Del Mar United School District (DMUSD).
The Del Mar Hills Academy and Del Mar Heights
School facilities, 40-60 years old, are in “great need
of rebuilding .” Many buildings are portables, aka
trailers, “in place for 35-40 years, are falling apart” and
vulnerable to rat infestations. It happened.
The community quandary: how to continue the highly
regarded quality education for our Del Mar area
students, west of the I-5 freeway, who number only
600 of the 5,000 served by the DMUSD. The six other
schools east of the I-5 are where the student population
is growing. Those schools also need renovating, and, an
additional school is needed. The State cut off funding
for facilities in the 1990s, shifting the responsibility to
localities. The DMUSD funnels 87.3% of its monies to
teacher and staff salaries leaving the remaining12.7% for
operational costs.
The schools east of I-5 collect approximately 50% of
their budget from Mello Roos assessment monies. Del
Mar does not.
So, what to cut from schools with “exemplary” state
ratings, small class sizes, excellent staff and supportive
parents? Where to get funding?
“These issues are central to what education means, and
how to decide what facilities need to be allocated to
what school,” says McClurg.
For Del Mar, with its level student count, it may mean
merging two schools into one. The concept, studied
since 2014, is to close one school and consolidate the
two into a new facility. Presently, the Heights location is
being proposed to be the new site. The Heights is on 10
acres of land as opposed to the Hills’ 8 acres. And, the
planned freeway expansion of I-5 will wind up a mere
57 feet away from the Hills. If the plan is approved, the
Hills site will be rethought. If it is not designated as a
school, the zoning is for residential use.
Whatever the final plan, it will need to be funded.
To move forward with this plan, there most likely
would have to be a general obligation bond for school
construction on November’s ballot.
While complicated, McClurg sees this crossroads as an
“exciting time with many important possibilities for our
community, our children, our future.”

Viktor Nemeth | 7th Street/Stratford Court

T

he first question I had upon hearing this was, “where is
PHR?” Pacific Highlands Ranch (PHR) is east of Del Mar
about 5 miles inland and is part of the City of San Diego.
The second question that came to mind was, “why should Del
Mar residents pay new taxes to build a school in PHR, which
is really far away and in a different city?”
This is the odd proposal currently being floated by the Del
Mar Unified School District (DMUSD) which apparently also
represents people who live pretty far away from the actual city
of Del Mar.
In simple terms, what is being proposed is a new bond
measure (similar to the one that failed in 2010) which
would collect new taxes to: 1) build a new school in PHR; 2)
close Del Mar Hills Academy; 3) super-size Del Mar Heights
Elementary. It’s of course more complicated but that’s the
basic idea.
For Sandpiper readers and seemingly many voters/taxpayers,
this would represent a turn for the worse. In what ways?
If you live in Del Mar, a new elementary school in PHR is not
really relevant. Why would anyone who lives “west of the 5”
want to increase their taxes, to fund something that does not
benefit them?
If you are a homeowner west of the 5, the removal of a
top-ranked elementary school at Del Mar Hills is bad for
property values. For the Del Mar property buyer, the choice
of two amazing “local” elementary schools is a key value
proposition.
If you are a parent living in Del Mar, your elementary school
students (as young as 5 years old) will now be packed into a
much larger school environment. With 350 kids at Hills and
550 kids at Heights this year, the simple math for one location
looks like 900, which is a really bad outcome for the kids.
If you live in the Del Mar Heights area, get ready for a
significant, permanent increase in traffic, in addition to
construction activity for 18-24 months.
If you are a current Hills or Heights parent, plan for at least
30 minutes at drop off and 30 minutes at pickup to navigate
parking and traffic flow. If you think it’s bad now, imagine a
few hundred more parents to join in the fun every day.
Please take the time to learn more about this proposal, and
develop your own opinion.
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School Daze

Community Speaks Up

Commentary

Ann Gardner | Via Latina

Right-Sizing Schools

T

he Del Mar Union School District got an earful of
criticism that was tempered only at the end of the
May 22 “town hall” session at the Del Mar Hills school to
get input on the District’s plan to close that school, build
a new school at the Heights and on the east side of I-5 to
accommodate the swelling K-6 population there. Del Mar
residents attending this last of four town hall sessions
did not hesitate to criticize the District for, some thought,
asking for input when the District had already made up its
mind on how they were going to deal with more children
in Carmel Valley and eight existing schools that need
renovation work. One parent expressed the thoughts of
some attending: ‘I want to support the School District but I
cannot when you are asking me to now drive my children
across heavily trafficked Del Mar Heights Road and replace
our only park space with 30 new homes.”

Some small group discussions led by staff

on different
aspects of the
plan got critical
enough at
one point that
Superintendent
Holly McClurg
appeared to
hesitate calling
attendees back
together for a
final question
and answer
Photo Ann Gardner.
period. Even
then it was clear that most of the final input was negative,
centering on what those attending felt was a hurried up
plan that did not take into account their attachment to
the Del Mar Hills site with its performing Arts Center and
park space and, perhaps most important, within walking
distance of their homes. On the other hand residents south
of Del Mar Heights Road cited the problems with building a
bigger school in their neighborhood that will increase traffic
on residential streets with no sidewalks.
The four town hall sessions, two on each side of I-5, were
scheduled by the School District to explain and gather
support for a possible general obligation bond to finance
two new schools, one on each side of the freeway, and
renovate the remaining six east of I-5 where the District
boundary extends east to Poway. The Hills school would
be closed in the process with no reassurance that the site
would be preserved for community uses, the justification
being that it was more cost effective to build one new
school rather than renovating two older schools. One
resident pointed out that with so much opposition coming
from the Del Mar area it would be impossible to pass
the School Bond expected to be on the November ballot.
Another speaker urged the District to work with the
community to avoid an east/west division: “We need to
work together,” she said.

Rosanne Holliday | Crest Road

A

s a result of a grass-root effort by the Del Mar
community, including the Del Mar City Council, at
the May 23rd Board of Trustees meeting of the Del Mar
Union School District, the Superintendent of Schools
recommended to the Board to reject it’s own Master
Facilities Plan which would ultimately have been tied
to a General Obligation School bond on the November
ballot. The Master Facilities Plan included closing both our
beloved Heights School and Hills School and building one
new school on the Heights property. That site would have
a capacity of 650 students. Current enrollments are 308 at
the Hills and 514 at the Heights.
Written material passed out by the District stated: “it is
fiscally responsible and educationally sound to operate only
one school west of the I-5”.
I have reviewed numerous research studies from Harvard
School of Education and Stanford School of Education and
find no evidence that it is educationally sound to have an
elementary school of 650. Clearly the research shows the
ideal school size for elementary age children is around
300-350.
Not only does the research demonstrate that small schools
enhance academic performance but they also reported that
teachers in schools of less than 400 students felt they had
more influence in school decisions.
Paid demographer consultants hired by the district predict
the school population on the West side to be up to 624 by
2024. Perfect for two ideal sized schools.
A school board member told me that it was cheaper to
tear down the schools than to refurbish them. Thus the
rationale for building one new large school.
I suggest the School Board explore how best to keep our
beloved neighborhood schools, the Heights and the Hills.
It has been well demonstrated that smaller schools are
better for both the child and the teacher.
I commend the superintendent and the Board for taking the
time revisit the facilities plan and come up with one that
can be supported by the residents and can be the basis of a
successful new school bond.

The Decision
At the May 23 District meeting Superintendent
McClurg recognized that concerns raised at the
town hall sessions about closing the Hills School
compromised the proposed reconfiguration. She said
it was staff’s recommendation to not approve the
plan or go forward with a bond at this time. There
was also some reassurance that the District would go
ahead with trying to find a way to build a new school
for the Pacific Highlands Ranch development.
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Southfair Sale

Jeff Barnouw’s $6,000

Gym Gone

Challenge Grant Goal for 2018
A. New money donated so far: $1,650
B. Combined total so far: $3,399

Jeff Barnouw | Amphitheatre Drive

S

outhfair, the unique commercial center designed and
built by Herb Turner that has housed the Gym in Del
Mar as well as the City offices of Del Mar for the last two
years, has been sold to Harbor Associates, and the Gym
is closing. Many will particularly miss the Gym, which
was run by Herb Turner’s daughter Rachel, who describes
the selling as “a happy and sad episode in our lives. My
father pursued his passion by working on projects that
were practical and creative. When you hear people say that
one should do what they love, well my father was able to
do that. I have been blessed to remarry and I am looking
forward to spending time with my family, and we feel
confident that the new owners will carry on with Southfair
in the Del Mar tradition. We will miss being part of such a
unique and special community.”

A

year ago one of our own Sandpiper editors, Jeff
Barnouw, offered us a matching grant for “new”
money of up to $6,000 per year for three
years to help pay for the production
and distribution of the Sandpiper. A
16-page issue, for example, costs about
$3,000 – that is, about $30,000 per year
for our ten issues. Since we don’t accept
advertisements, these costs can put a
considerable strain on our purse strings.
This year, for a second time, Jeff will
match “new” money from
from new donors in any
amount, or from existing
donors who contribute
more than they did in
2016.
Won’t you please consider
making a generous
donation to the Sandpiper.
How to donate: Please
make checks payable to
the Del Mar Community
Alliance and mail to Del Mar Sandpiper, P.O. Box 2177, Del
Mar, CA 92014. OR, donate online at:
http://delmarsandpiper.org/

Tears, beers and smiles!

Long time gym members and local residents met at Viewpoint
Brewing to mourn the closing of The Gym in Del Mar.
Starting in back left to right: John Keyes, Melanie Ham (seated, former
fitness director at The Gym), Sue Goodell (standing, black shirt), Annie
Duval, Gale Keel, Dave Duval, Linda Ferrara (blonde, seated), Roy
Riblet, Edwina Riblet (seated, profile), Jody Roseman (blonde curley
hair---back of head), Dan Dickey (seated foreground).
Photo Ann Gardner

Harbor Associates is a large redevelopment (value-adding)
company which “specializes in acquiring, renovating,
and repositioning commercial properties throughout
Southwestern US markets,” according to their website.
What they will come to know or care about “the Del Mar
tradition” remains to be seen. “Harbor looks to invest in
top quality submarkets that attract tenants who will pay
rental premiums for customizable space. Harbor looks to
reposition and hold assets for between two to five years
and targets high teens returns for its investors.”
“The Principals have over 25 years of combined local
experience with approximately $2B in acquisition volume
and over 3M square feet of commercial leasing.” It is

Two former The Gym in Del Mar enthusiasts in their white T-shirts.
from left: Annie Duval, Bob Backer, Dave Duval.
Photo Ann Gardner.

worth noting that Harbor is a joint venture formed in 2015
with The Bascom Group. The Bascom Group has completed
over $9.5 billion in multi-family and commercial valueadded transactions since 1996 including more than 250
multifamily properties containing over 66,000 units.
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Something to Crow About

Roving Teen Reporter

Julie Maxey-Allison | 10th Street

Juul of Denial

L

ooking up. Is it a plane? It is a bird? Is it —yes! A super
bird, the crow. We see them everywhere around the
world, with exception of Antartica and South America, clad
in all black, and hear their distinctive but less than melodic
caws. Our American
crows like living
in Del Mar. The
weather, the food.
We see them eating
easy meals of other
birds’ young or eggs
or our garbage. The
more picky eaters
don’t wait: more
then one picnicker
at the beach has
returned after a
walk or swim to find
their packet of food
opened by crows
who have taken off
with the choice bits.
French fries seem to
be a favorite.
Del Mar crows do
not enjoy a stellar
reputation. Maybe
because they eat other birds eggs, maybe because they
can be a noisy nuisance with that grating, raucous caw. It
doesn’t help that the plural term for a collective of crows
is “a murder of crows’, not a cozy term. Their bad rap may
also be due to the crows traditional association with the
dark side; think Poe’s “The Raven”, or that movie “The
Birds .”
Maxey-Allison dish towel.
Photo by Julie herself.

They are, however, thought by some to be spirit animals
and are good family members, mostly mating for life and
living together in social groups above us in our trees.
Crows are smart. Their bird brain ratio to body size is
impressively large and their inventive abilities at learning
and improvising have been equated with those of the great
apes. They use their smarts to go after food for the family.
When not dining al fresco in Del Mar, crows have mastered
tools for more difficult foraging of all sorts. American
crows’ relatives craft hooks from pliable twigs to dig out
bugs hiding in tiny spaces. Crows in Japan and here in
California use cars. They have been documented placing
nuts in a trafficked street for a car to crack open. The bird
patiently waits till the car stops at a red light to retrieve
the nutmeat. The theory is that they also understand the
function of traffic lights.
Among their other remarkable talents, crows can recognize
human faces, identify us as friends or foe, and pass the
information along to their peers and offspring according to
a 2011 study from the University of Washington. At least
one Del Mar resident has used this to his advantage:

Sammy Hallal | Torrey Pines High School Senior

T

hough e-cigarettes and vapes have helped adult
smokers quit their tobacco habit, items like the
nicotine device Juul have boomed in popularity among
teenagers. The Juul is an e-cigarette shaped like a USB
flash drive and fits in the palm of your hand. Over the past
few years it has become a lot more socially acceptable
“to Juul,” and the habit has quickly overtaken smoking
cigarettes.
“If you were to go to any party or social event, it’s likely
there is going to be a Juul there,” John, a senior at Cathedral
Catholic High School said. “They’re sleek, you can hide
them literally anywhere, there’s a bunch of flavors. It’s not
really hard to understand why they’re so big.”
In 2017, the e-cigarette market expanded by 40 percent,
according to Nielsen data, with Juul making up over half
of all e-cigarette retail market sales. It is also important
to note that Juul has only been around since 2015 and
hundreds of other similar devices are also available on the
market.
“[ Juuls] are everywhere. I’ve seen kids get away with
hitting them in bathroom stalls or even in class,” Ali, a
student at Francis Parker School said. “There’s almost
always kids using them in the bathroom stalls.”
Pax Labs, the company that manufactures Juuls, is adamant
that its products are not targeted towards youth but serve
as a healthier adult alternative to smoking cigarettes.
Part of the reason for the Juul’s popularity could be
attributed to the unusually high 59 milligram per milliliter
dose of nicotine that it delivers with each hit. Each juul
pod, which lasts for about 200 puffs, contains nicotine
equivalent to a pack of cigarettes. Similar high-nicotine
products like the Phix, Suorin, and Aspire Breeze have also
become popular among youth.
“You try [a Juul] once and pretty quickly you’re hooked,”
Chelsea, a senior at Torrey Pines said. “Some of the people
who start using them realize they’re getting addicted and
quit, but there’s also a lot of people who just can’t go a
few hours without another hit. That’s where it gets kind of
concerning.”
As Juuls land in the hands of more and more teenagers,
the Food and Drug Administration announced on Apr. 24
that it would be cracking down on the sale and marketing
of e-cigarettes to teenagers. The FDA has begun “a largescale, undercover national blitz” of retailers that sell
e-cigarettes to minors as well as working with eBay to
remove all listings for Juul products on its site.
he keeps them them out of the yard by threatening them
with stick. They know he is a bad guy and so far have left
him alone.
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Political Scuttlebutt

T

wo Council seats occupied by Dwight
Worden and Terry Sinnott will be voted
on in the November election. Neither Worden
nor Sinnott are forthcoming about their
intentions to seek re-election. Several other
names of potential candidates mentioned
around town include Dan Quirk, the
originator of the “Q” sales tax to fund under
grounding, Shores Park, and streetscape;
Terry Gaasterland, Chair of the Sea Level
Rise Technical Advisory Committee; Nate
McCay, Planning Commission Member and
Chair of the Shores Advisory Committee;
T Pat Stubbs, former CC candidate; Greg
Rothnem, retired developer attorney.
Papers do not need to be filed until August.

Our Vanishing Canopy
Julie Maxey-Allison | 10th Street

A

s Del Mar develops, as old houses are torn down to
make way for grand new ones, often all trees are
cut to clear the lot to make way for full basements or
for broader views. B ut one of Del Mar’s most charming
characteristics is that our eclectic architecture is garnished
with lush, varied vegetation punctuated by tall, long
standing trees, among them our rare Torrey Pines.
All our trees serve us well, being beautiful, moderating our
climate, reducing carbon emissions, absorbing pollution
and also lifting the quality of our air and water, preserving
rainfall runoff, providing shade and framing and filtering
vistas.
A troubling fact: many of our and the country’s trees are
disappearing. A Forest Service study estimates that some
36 million trees a year are lost. Of course, trees riddled with
pests or with dangerous weakened limbs or that are just
aged out must go. The conundrum, as stated by William
Blake in 1799, is apt today: “The tree which moves some to
tears of joy is in the eyes of others only a green thing which
stands in their way.”
A tree removal permit (TRP) is required to cut down trees
defined as “protected” in Del Mar Municipal Code (DMMC)
Chapter 23.50 and each TRP approved may be for more
than one tree. TRP applications are submitted to the
Planning Department, processed by Assistant or Associate
Planners and approved by the Planning Director

A Torrey Pine in the 200 block of 10th Street comes down
in 3.5 hours. Note the tree “trimmer” in the top branches.
Photo Julie Maxey-Allison.

reports Matt Bator, Principal Planner for Del Mar. If the
TRP is part of an active Design Review Board (DRB) permit
application, the DRB makes the decision.
Once a TRP is approved, a 40-50’ tree can be toppled
and turned into wood dust in about 3-1/2 hours. So
far this year 9 TRPs have been issued. Seventeen TRP’s
were issued in 2017, 20 in 2016, 12 in 2015, 15 in 2014,
8 in 2013, 11 in 2012, and 8 in 2011. As the numbers of
approved TRPs rises, the count adds up to at least 100 trees
downed since 2011.
It’s time to take notice and take care lest Del Mar ends up
in the predicament Dr. Seuss warned about in his 1971
book, “The Lorax.” In the book, all the trees were cut, with
the Lorax left with one lone seed. A bit of hope. But it
takes a very long time for a seed or for even a replacement
sapling to “grow up.”
Note: Torrey Pines, Monterey Cypress and all species within
the Central Commercial and Open Space Overlay zones
are defined as protected trees in Del Mar according to the
DMMC code.
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New Start for Arts

Market Upswing

Julie Maxey-Allison | Arts Advisory Committee member

Jeff Barnouw | Amphitheatre Drive

D

W

el Mar’s new Arts Advisory Committee (AAC) was
officially established January 24, 2018 after being “in
the works” for years reports the Chair, Bonnie Grossman.
City Council liaisons to the AAC Terry Sinnott and Sheryl
Parks took on the task of originating a public art policy,
timing their efforts to be in sync with the opportunities to
open up with the building of a new City Hall. Their aim was
to provide guidelines for accepting, insuring, protecting,
maintaining, and the other pertinent issues including
turning down submissions of donated art.

ith the demolition of the old City Hall in June 2016
the Farmers Market had to leave its home of 30 years
at the old parking lot and decamp to Shores Park. The Del
Mar Foundation and Del Mar Community Connections
welcomed the Market “with open arms,” says Leslie
Robson, President of DMFM, and have been “entirely
supportive” during the two-year temporary relocation. And
now that construction of the Civic Center is complete and
moved into, the City Council has approved the return of the
Market to its old but transformed site.
The Market’s first day at the new Civic Center will be
Saturday, July 7, with regular market hours of 1pm to
4pm. The produce and prepared food vendors will mostly
be located on the lower level outdoor parking area near
11th Street, while a mix of some new vendors and current
vendors will be on the Plaza level on Camino Del Mar. The
two levels are connected by a grand staircase on 11th and
an elevator.
For the first time since the Farmers Market was started
there will be non-food vendors. The Market will also
welcome other Del Mar non-profits and local school groups
to set up tables or booths to promote their community
projects. Leslie Robson writes, “The Del Mar Farmers
Market is very excited to continue its partnership with the
City of Del Mar in utilizing the new facilities. The DMFM is
very appreciative of city staff [who] assisted in the efforts
for both the 2016 move and the 2018 return.”
“Imagine gathering with friends on the gorgeous plaza,
looking at the Pacific Ocean, while enjoying lunch or a
snack with a cool drink and being able to buy fresh, locally
sourced produce, flowers and other items.”
Saturdays, 1:00 - 4:00. Shores Park through June; Civic
Center, 1050 Camino Del Mar, beginning July 7.
www.delmarfarmersmarket.org/
made up of local community members, including Polly
Cipparrone, our librarian, who is the only non-voting
member. Rachel Beld, Del Mar’s Senior Management
Analyst, was appointed to help guide the committee. Beld’s
last position was Management Analyst in the Recreation
and Community Services Department in Vista where she
served as liaison to their active Public Arts Commission.

Bonnie Grossman, AAC Chair, at home in Del Mar.
Photo Julie Maxey-Allison.

“Terry and I knew Del Mar Village Association (DMVA)
had done extensive work, exploring policy ideas for an art
committee. They had worked hard to come up with ways
to get some money to fund it, too. We used a lot of what
DMVA had collected, and met with many other people to
gain an understanding of what would be best in the final
policy that we now have,” recalls Sherryl.
With policy in hand, the committee was formed,

“The committee is an energetic, creative working group.
Members offer lots of essential and interesting input,”
reports Bonnie. “We are currently in the process of
preparing a Master Art Plan (MAP), an art project diagram
of existing public art and possibilities for exciting and
future art opportunities for the community. We are also
exploring budgeting strategies.”
The Arts Advisory Committee regularly meets the last
Wednesday of the month and the meetings are open to the
public. The next is Wednesday, June 27, at 2:00 PM in the
new City Hall. Keep your eyes open!
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Prepare for Patisserie

Bird Rock Coffee Roasters

Dolores Davies | Crest Road

Virginia Lawrence | Caminito del Rocio

Open Now

Summer Opening

T

he countdown is on for the opening of Patisserie
Del Mar, paving the way for flaky, buttery croissants,
freshly baked on site. The new pastry shop and café
will occupy the airy, 1,800- square-foot space which
previously housed the Brick 15 coffeehouse, located at
915 Camino Del Mar in the brick-clad office and retail
building on the corner of Camino de Mar and 9th Street.
Unlike Brick 15, which sought to establish itself as an
acoustic music venue as well as a coffeehouse, Patisserie
Del Mar will focus on turning out high quality, freshly
baked pastries and café offerings, along with a variety of
coffee and tea drinks. And, all the baking will be done on
site by the proprietor, Tim Brock, and his team of expert
pastry chefs. Tim’s big love for baking can be traced
back to his early boyhood, when he cut his baker’s teeth
on an Easy Bake oven. Besides his passion for baking,
Tim—and his wife, Heidi—have a proven track record
in the café and pastry business. The Brocks own and
operate Darshan Bakery & Café in Encinitas, now in its
10th year. Situated on 2nd Street in downtown Encinitas,
west of the main drag, Darshan is a somewhat hidden,
intimate café, with a distinctly local appeal. Darshan, a
Sanskrit word meaning blessing, is a reverential nod to
the Self-Realization Fellowship’s Encinitas Temple, just
down the street, established in 1938 by Indian spiritual
leader Swami Paramahansa Yogananda.
Over the last decade, said Brock, Darshan has grown
to become part of the Encinitas community, something
he and his wife aspire for in Del Mar, with their new
patisserie and café. While the Del Mar café will offer the
same freshly baked pastries raved about by Darshan’s
customers in Encinitas—including the deliciously flaky
almond croissant and pain au chocolat—Brock said
he plans to serve up more customized Del Mar-centric
items at Patisserie Del Mar. A variety of homemade
soups, quiches, and other light lunch fare will also be
served, along with specialty coffees made from locally
sourced beans. Brock, who leads the baking effort
every morning, is thrilled that the Del Mar café space
is sufficiently large to accommodate on-site baking. He
wants his treats to be wholesome as well as delicious,
and is scrupulous about using only the highest quality
ingredients—organic flour, sugar, eggs and butter, as
well as Strauss organic milk in coffee and tea drinks.
Some of the top hits in Encinitas that are likely to
become favorites in Del Mar include the authentic Indian
chai and the Bombay latte.

Photo Virginia Lawrence.

L

ocated at 2212 Carmel Valley Road next to Roberto’s
Very Mexican Food, Bird Rock Coffee Roasters had its
grand opening - finally - on Sunday, May 20. Ever since,
Bird Rock has been carrying on a brisk business with
customers at all times of day lined up to place their orders.
It’s a great neighborhood meeting place with ample seating
inside and out at tables, on bar stools, or in armchairs.
WiFi available. The patio overlooks the Los Peñasquitos
Lagoon and the Torrey Pines Reserve. During last
week’s detour-related traffic jams on Carmel Valley Road,
frustrated drivers had plenty of time to hop out of their cars
and grab a coffee to go.
Please note that the Bird Rock patio connects directly with
Roberto’s patio, so if you feel like having a burrito with
your cappucino, no hay problema!

Hours:

M T W Th: 6am to 6pm
F:
6am to 7pm
S S:
7am to 7pm

Menu:

Muffins, bagels. Coming soon: avocado toast.
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Del Mar Community Calendar
Highlights for JUNE 2018

Del Mar Farmers Market

Every Saturday
from 1-4 pm in the Upper Shores Park
225 Ninth Street behind the Community Building

DM Library Kids. Summer Learning Program starts June
1! We will have a special program in the main room
starting Wednesday, June 20 with Jumping Joyfully. The
program will go through Aug. 8.
DM Library Kids. Learning to Play by Zone for Babies
& Kids (presented by Del Mar Foundation). 6mos-4yrs.
Fridays, 11:20am. Alternates with DM Library Kidd. Story
Time. See branch flyer of call the branch for schedule
details.
DM Library Adults. Summer Learning for Adults also
starts June 1. There will be special programming, details
not yet available.
DM Foundation - Young Del Mar: Brunch with the Band
“Hullabaloo.” Sun, June 3, 10–12pm Powerhouse Park.
City Council Meeting. June 4, 2018, 4:30 PM - 9:00 PM @
City of Del Mar Town Hall.
DM Community Connections - Tuesday Lunch
Connections. Tuesday, June 5, noon to 1:30 pm, Del Mar
Community Building, 225 9th St.
DM Library Adults. Adult Yoga. With certified instructor
Lynne Truong. Please bring a mat & towel. Tuesdays in
June, 12pm.
DM Library Adults. English Conversation Café. Practice
your English speaking skills with others. Tuesdays in June,
4:30pm.
DM Library Adults. Conversational Spanish Instruction.
With native speaker Lucy. Wednesdays in June, 6pm
DM Foundation - First Thursdays: Allison Adams Tucker &
LA WANDERlust Band. Thu, June 7, 7–8:15pm Powerhouse
Open to subscription holders only!
DM Library Kids. Art & Culture Class by Zone for
Babies & Kids 3—6 yrs. old. (presented by the Del Mar
Foundation) . Thursdays, 3:30pm. Alternates with Toddler
Art. See flyer or call the branch for schedule details.
DM Community Connections – Board of Directors
meeting. Saturday, June 9, 9am – 10am, Del Mar
Community Building, 225 9th St.
DM Community Connections – Photo Adventurers
meeting. Wednesday, June 13, 10:30am – 11:30am, Del Mar
Community Building, 225 9th St.
DM Foundation - Cultural Arts Committee Meeting. Wed,
June 13, 8:30-10am Powerhouse.
DM Library Adults. Art Instruction. With local artist,
Sandra Dodd. All supplies provided. Wednesday, June 13 &
27, 3:30pm. (2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month.)

DM Foundation - Special Events: Cinema by the Sea
- “Princess Bride.” Fri, June 15, 8–10pm Powerhouse
Park. “Princess Bride” will start approximately 8pm (after
sundown)
DM Library Adults. Book Talks and Treats. Staff &
readers share reviews and recommendations of recently
read books. Copies are available for check out. Coffee and
snacks. Friday June 15, 2pm. (3rd Friday of the month.)
City Council Meeting. June 18, 2018, 4:30 PM - 9:00 PM @
City of Del Mar Town Hall.
Traffic and Parking Advisory Committee. June 19, 2018,
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM @ City of Del Mar Town Hall
DM Community Connections – Tuesday Lunch
Connections. Tuesday, June 19, noon to 1:30pm, Del Mar
Community Building, 225 9th St.
DM Foundation - Summer Twilight Concert: Sully and the
Blue Eyed Soul Band. Tue, June 19, 6–9pm Powerhouse
Park. The Zel’s Opening Act Michael Tiernan will start at 6
PM. Sully and the Blue Eyed Soul Band take the stage at 7
PM.
The Del Mar Historical Society meeting will be Tuesday,
June 19, at 5:00 pm in the conference room at 225 9th
Street. The public is encouraged to attend.
Friends of the San Dieguito River Valley. Monday, June
25, 2018; 3:30 p.m. Location: TBD. Contact Info@fsdrv.org
for info.
Business Support Advisory Committee. June 26, 2018,
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM @ City of Del Mar Town Hall.
Finance Committee. June 26, 2018, 4:30 PM - 6:00 PM @
City of Del Mar Town Hall.
DM Community Connections – ROMEO (Retired Old Men
Eating Out) Luncheon. Thursday, June 26, noon to 1:30pm,
Sbicca Restaurant, 215 15th St.
DM Library Adults. Meditation. Practice the ancient art
of meditation. All experience levels welcome. Wednesday,
June 27, 6pm. (4th Wednesday of the month.)
Sea-Level Rise Stakeholder-Technical Advisory
Committee. June 28, 2018, 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM @ City of Del
Mar Town Hall.
DM Foundation - Del Mar Foundation Board Meeting.
Thu, June 28, 8–9:30am 225 9th St.
DM Foundation - Special Events: Cinema by the Sea “Independence Day.” Fri, June 29, 8–10pm Powerhouse
Park. “Independence Day” starts about 8pm (after
sundown)
Dedication Ceremony for new Civic Center. June 30,
2018, 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM @ City Hall. Tours, refreshments,
music, kids’ activities.
DM Community Connections – Tuesday Lunch Connections.
Tuesday, July 3, noon to 1:30pm, Del Mar Community
Building, 225 9th St.
DM Community Connections – Meet Your Mayor. Friday,
July 6, 9:30 to 11am, Del Mar Community Building, 225 9th
St.
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Do It All!
Ann Gardner | Via Latina

W

hen bids for construction of Phase One of the
Downtown Streetscape came in over budget
last month, City Council decided unanimously to reject
the bids and instead go out to bid for the complete
Downtown Streetscape next fall. No more phases. “Let’s
bid out the whole project,” the Council said mentioning
several possible advantages: economies of scale, further
evaluation by the Finance Committee, potential grant
funds, and the 2019 budget. The decision was a relief
for speakers who feared the higher bids might cause a
delay in the downtown plan which has been on the books
since 1996. Undoubtedly their concerns contributed to the
Council’s decision. Zach Groban, chair of the Business
Services Advisory Committee stressed the points he had
made in his letter to the Council:
“As the chairman of the BSAC I wanted to reaffirm our
position on Streetscape. I understand the bids have
come in higher than excepted. Unfortunately, there
aren’t a lot of “Extras” to be removed from this project.
Streetscape has been put off for over 20 years and the
side effect of that is the increased construction cost.
This is a shovel-ready project that is important to the
residents and is vital for creating a vibrant Del Mar.
We think there is a silver lining in the fact that the
bids came in high; it’s a good opportunity to request
more money to expand the first phase of Streetscape.
Also, we would like to seek full funding of the whole
project to make sure all blocks are done. Finally, given
the timing of construction and how late in the spring
it is, the project needs to be pushed to the fall because
starting this in the summer months—our busy season—
would be problematic.”

Construction at 4th and Camino del Mar extends the sidewalk south
to a path to the bluffs and Carmel Valley Rd. A 6-foot wall will
separate Los Arboles from the street.
Photo Ann Gardner.

2. By doing it all at one time there can be significant cost
savings.
3. The sooner the Streetscape is completed, the sooner the
Community will enjoy all of its benefits.
Phase One covered streetscape improvements from ninth
to 11th street only, whereas the complete Plan extends to
just north of 15th street at the Plaza’s underground parking
entrance. The improvements focus on safety for walkers
such as enhanced medians and cross walks, bulb outs and
landscaping, and consistent sidewalk paving with evening
lighting to encourage pedestrian activity along Camino del
Mar. The Council asked staff to come back in September
with plans for soliciting bids on the complete plan with
expectations for construction to begin after the busy
summer season, Winter 2018.

Jim Watkins, long time community entrepreneur, agreed;
he emphasized several points:

In the meantime construction of a new sidewalk and
multi use-pathway along the west side of Camino del Mar
beginning at Fourth Street is moving forward on schedule
with completion expected by June 1.

1. By doing the project all at one time, as soon as possible,
there is less overall distraction.

Go to delmarsandpiper.org to see the Downtown
Streetscape plans.
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